UPCOMING JAZZ EVENTS:

January 30, Winter Quarter Jazz Concert
8:00 PM, Meany Theater

February 4, Second Annual Invitational Jazz Festival
8:00 PM, Meany Theater

This promises to be a very special and exciting night. In addition to being the finale of a very thorough day of activities for eight invited high school jazz ensembles, we will be honoring a wonderful gentleman who has been a substantial part of our program for many years, Johnny Jessen.

For a number of years, Jessen has been the number one saxophone teacher in the Pacific Northwest. His students are legion, and his reputation is global. Please spread the word that February 4 will be a special day to honor Johnny Jessen at Meany Theater, and as a highlight, one of his former pupils (and also an alumnus of the Studio Jazz Ensemble), Kenny G, will be our guest artist.

You can reserve your tickets now by calling the UW Arts Ticket Office at 543-4880. Proceeds from this concert will go to a Jazz Scholarship Fund.

OTHER UPCOMING CONCERTS:
December 6, University Percussion Ensemble, 8:00 PM, Studio Theater
December 7, University Chorale, 8:00 PM, Meany Theater
December 8, Keyboard Debut Series, 8:00 PM, Brechemin Auditorium
December 9, Young Composers, 8:00 PM, Brechemin Auditorium
December 10, Doctoral Recital: Pamela B. Ryker, flute, 8:00 PM, Brechemin Auditorium
January 10, University Masters Series: Robin McCabe, piano, 8:00 PM, Meany Theater
January 25, University Symphony, 8:00 PM, Meany Theater
January 31-February 5, UW Opera: The Juniper Tree, 8:00 PM Tuesday-Saturday, 2:00 PM Sunday, Studio Theater
February 7, University Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band, 8:00 PM, Meany Theater
February 21, University Masters Series: Eric Shumsky, viola, 8:00 PM, Meany Theater

STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE II

STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE I

Roy Cummings, Director

December 5, 1988
8:00 PM, Meany Theater
THE STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE II

Program to be chosen from:

Orders:

1. MORGAN/CAVANAUGH/STOCK
   You're Nobody 'til Somebody Loves You
   2:45
2. BOURKE (Nestico, arr.)
   I'm Beginning to See the Light
   3:44
3. JOHN ODDO
   North Beach Breakdown
   5:46
4. SAMMY NESTICO
   Switch in Time
   2:56
5. SAMMY NESTICO
   Just Fine
   3:47
6. SAVITT/WATSON (Nestico, arr.)
   It's A Wonderful World
   2:31
7. SAMMY NESTICO
   Jamie
   2:15
8. MANCINI (Johnson, arr.)
   Wine & Roses
   2:02

Saxophones
Peter Gilbert
Larry Wiseman
Mary Marshall
Jamie Howell IV
Mark DeLoura
Lamberto Caro

Trumpets
David Smith
Luke VonFeldt
Jonathan Sherratt
Johan deLangen

Trombones
Daniel Wolch
Hugh Dodd
Brad Calder
Kevin Colello

Rhythm Section
Jason Miller, piano
Doug Rothans, bass
Chris Kimball, drums

THE STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE I

Program to be chosen from:

Order:

1. ROGER HOLMES
   Cubical Blues
   5:10
2. NEAL HEPTI
   Li'l Darlin'
   6:26
3. MATT CATINGUB (arr.)
   Stompin' at the Savoy
   6:26
4. DAN GAILEY
   Revenge of the Cow
   4:53
5. DAVID DZUBAY
   Loose Change
   5:42
6. DON MENZA
   Love Song
   5:20
7. SAMMY NESTICO
   Scott's Place
   4:10
8. KIM RICHMOND
   The Big Sur
   8:49
9. REX CADWALLADER
   Samba Deez, Samba Doze
   4:59
10. TOM KUBIS
    Just Plain and Simple Blues
    5:27
11. ALF CLAUSEN
    Lookin' for the Back Door
    11:33
12. George Cables
    Think on Me
    11:33

Saxophones
Diane Arasim
Cary Oshima
Travis Ranney
Tina Toburen
John Marx

Trumpets
Jack Halsey
Ron Cole
Michael Kane
Larry Fransson

Trombones
Greg Koehler
Gretchen Hopper
Mary Fossatti
Geoff Ogle

Rhythm Section
Chris Welch, piano
Emmanuel Delcasal, bass
Chris Monroe, drums
Evan Buehler, vibes